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Life at the University of Birmingham offers you the best of both worlds – a peaceful, safe and welcoming campus community on the doorstep of one of
Europe’s most dynamic and culturally diverse cities.
Our main campus is rich in heritage and beauty, with lawns, trees and green spaces, magnificent domed buildings and a 100-metre high clock tower providing an inspiring
backdrop to your studies. It offers a peaceful, safe and welcoming academic community for students from over 150 countries.
Birmingham is one of Europe's most dynamic and culturally diverse cities, which has something for everyone to enjoy. It is a thriving centre for shopping, culture,
entertainment and commerce, but also within easy reach of some of England's most beautiful countryside.
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Studying in the shadow of striking architecture on a 250-acre green and leafy site, you will be inspired to get the most out of your time here.
Our Edgbaston campus offers a safe, friendly environment, with all the amenities of a small town, including shops, cafés, a fresh fruit and vegetable stall, banks, a post
office, a travel agent, a regular farmers’ market, medical and dental surgeries nearby, sports facilities and a train station.
There are few universities with such a wealth of culture on their campus. At Birmingham you can experience some of the finest art in Europe on campus every day of the
week by visiting our award-winning Barber Institute of Fine Arts, with its impressive collection of works by some of the world’s greatest artists.
The campus combines traditional ‘red brick’ buildings and state-of-the-art facilities, which are continually being developed and improved. In September 2012 the new
Bramall Music Auditorium opened as the latest addition to our campus. This multi-million pound development provides a 450-seat auditorium for music, opera, drama and
prestigious lectures, as well as state-of-the-art rehearsal rooms and recording facilities.
Other developments currently in progress include a new sports centre, which will feature a 50-metre swimming pool, and a new library development which will provide
outstanding facilities for a new generation of students and researchers, as well as an open access cultural hub for the University and the city.

The city of Birmingham
Birmingham is a European centre for retail, commerce and culture, with a proud heritage and modern outlook. The city offers excellent entertainment for all tastes, with a
range of leading theatres, museums, art galleries and music venues. It is also home to one of Europe’s largest city centre shopping malls, The Bullring, with over 160
shops including Selfridges, Abercrombie and Fitch, Apple and Top Shop.
The city's newest cultural attraction, opened in September 2013, is the state-of-the-art Library of Birmingham (http://www.libraryofbirmingham.com) , one of the largest
and most modern libraries in the world.
The city is at the centre of England and at the hub of its transport network, making it a great base from which to explore the UK and mainland Europe. London is only one
and a half hours away by train. Birmingham International Airport is just 25 minutes by taxi from the Edgbaston campus and offers direct flights to the USA, North Africa,
Dubai, and European destinations with connections worldwide via Amsterdam, Frankfurt and Istanbul.
Birmingham is a truly diverse city with a rich cultural mix in both its permanent residents and student population. This cosmopolitan character is reflected in its
restaurants, shops and cultural activities. You will be able to find the food that suits your tastes in Birmingham’s many cafés and restaurants. If you feel like cooking for
yourself and for friends, you can visit the large fruit, vegetable, fish and meat markets, Asian or European supermarkets, where specialist food is readily available e.g.
Halal.
Birmingham is an exciting destination for young people. It is more than somewhere to study; it is somewhere to build a successful future.

Adrien Ndayishimiye, BFA student from Rwanda " The people here are very welcoming. The city is multicultural. I find people here from all over the
world. The University of Birmingham is a very beautiful university; it has everything anyone can think of. In one word it's incomparable. "

Find out more about what Birmingham has to offer by visiting the websites below:
Visit Birmingham (http://visitbirmingham.com/)
Food and drink in Birmingham (http://visitbirmingham.com/what-to-do/food-drink/)
Bullring (http://www.bullring.co.uk/)
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